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SS SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING.

j SUPREMACY IN THE NEW j
I Fall Hats

See Window Display. gg
3When you visit our Millinery Parlors, you'll be amazed at S

EE the excellent display of new Fall Millinery. All that is 3
S smart and dashing in Knox, Burgesser, Phipps, Hyland and EE

Vogue models, shown in wide array of style and color, is here EE
for your inspection. A novelty of distinction is the square EE
brim sailor1 also the turbans draped in helmet fashion and EE
some verv interesting cap effects. Prices range from SS

EE

EE $10 to $35. p
ZZZ M I in aery Parlors. Second Floor, SIxtk-S- t. Bids.
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SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING

All That Is "New" in Silks and
Dress Goods

JUST ARRIVED By Fast Express a vast array of gorgeous new
Silks and handsome new Dress Goods in a wonderful assortment of
all the latest shades and all the favored weaves.

The women of Portland will welcome the opportunity of selecting the
"NEW" from such a comprehensive assortment of beautiful Silks and
Dress Goods so early in the season at very moderate prices-- . A few
items are noted below, but you'll have to pay a visit to our Dress Goods
section to appreciate the immensity of this showing.

THE NEW SILKS
Roman Striped Messaline, yard $1
Roman Striped Bengaline, yard $1.25 to jj2
Roman Striped Velvets, yard $1.50 to $S
Black and White Pekin Striped Messalines, Satins

and Chiffon Taffetas, yard $1 to 3
All Silk Crepe-de-Chin- e, yard SI. 50 to $3
Crepe Failles, in new shades, yard $2.50
Moire Crepe Bengaline, 45-in- ch width, very new, yard $4

NEW DRESS GOODS
Roman Striped Suitings, 54-in- width, priced, yard $1 to $3
All Wool Plaids, new colorings, 44 to 54-in- width, yard $lto$2
All Wool French Poplin, latest shades. 50-in- width, yard $1
New Printed Silk Poplin, chiffon weight, neat designs, 36-in- ., yard. . .$1
Silk and Wool Arabian Crepe, 42-inc- h, soft and clinging, yard. . .$2.50
New Fall Cloakings, plain and fancy weaves, yard $1.50 to $3.50

Tbird Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING

New Embroidered Silk Hose
McCallum's famo.us Silk Hose daintily d, in many

new designs. Included in this new Fall showing are the stylish beaded
designs colored Silk Hose with black clocking white with black or
white embroidery and others too numerous to mention. Prices range
from $2.25 to $12.

JUST RECEIVED McCallum's Silk Hose in a full line of the new
colors castor, palm beach, old rose, new blues, etc., pair $1.50 and $2.

We've a Full Line of the Noted "Silk Maid" Dollar Hose.
First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

TEMPORARY ANNEX

A Special Purchase of Lace &
Scrim Curtains

BRINGS EMPHATIC PRICE REDUCTIONS
Marked economy is made possible to thrifty housewives who heed this

notable event. Owing to a special purchase, these drastic reductions
are made possible and there is a wide range of designs in these
attractive Curtains. They're of scrim, trimmed with lace edges and
insertions; also Nottingham lace with varied border effects. In
white and ecru.'

Nottingham Lace Curtains
Usually 65c Special, Pair, 43 II Usually $1.25 Spcl., Pair, 83
Usually 85c Special, Pair, 57 Usually $1.75 Spcl., Pair, $1.17
Usually $1 Special, Pair, 67 II Usually $2.00 Spcl., Pair, $1.33

Usually $2.25 Special Price $1.50
Scrim Curtains

Usually $1.50 Special, Pair, $1
Usually $2.25 Special, Pair, $1.50

Usually $2.75 Special, Pair, $1.83
.Ninth Floor Temporary Annex

CATHOLIC VICTORY WON

INSTRUCTION

BAVARIAN SCHOOLS ENDS.
IN

Finn Knuehl From Start by Clericals
Finally Is Abandoned. According; to

:.!( Approved by Kins;.

MUNICH. Aug. 15. Bavaria's brief
permittance of reilglous
Instruction has ended, according; to an
edict issued by the Minister of Educa-
tion, with the approval of the King.
The result is a complete victory for the
dominant clerical party, which from
the start strongly resisted any change
Id the old order of things.

I'pon the demand of Bavarian lib-

erals, instruction wa
permitted in a limited number of
schools attended larger' by the chil

dren of dissenting or g

parents. The Catholics opposed it from
the first.

In the meeting of the upper chamber
of the kingdom, at which the Minister
of Education announced his decision
to revoke the permission for

teaching, the spokesman of the
clericals declared that there could be
no sucli thing as an unregulated free-
dom of conscience. To require that
children receive religious instruction
approved by the state was no violation
of the religious liberty guaranteed by
the constitution, even if this instruc-
tion did not correspond with the belief
of their free-thinki- parents.

Minister von Knilling, of the Depart-
ment of Education, said an investiga-
tion of the schools where
teaching had been permitted showed
that this instruction was in direct con-
flict with the religious and moral prin-
ciples upon which the Catholics aver
the state must insist for its schools.

Some larga French Insurance companies
keep records of the teeth of their clients to
Insure identification after death.

SUNDAY OREGOXTAX, PORTLAND. ATJGTJST 23. 1914.

Latest Style News From Meier & Frank's
i

Daily Arrivals of Newest Apparel Depict Every Fancy of Fashion
THE NEW SUITS

are extremely modish, depicting style features most gratifying to women who look for that
note of personality in their garments. The wide diversity of styles makes it possible for every
woman no matter what her stature may be to dress smartly and becomingly.

A noticeable feature of the Suit Coats is the tendency towards the semi-fitte- d effects, found
in the new Redingote style, the Basque Coat, and others although there are quite a number
with the box back, especially in the short Coats. The extremely short length and the 45 or
48-inc-h lengths are very popular. The Skirts are cut in varied styles the Polonaise long
and short Tunics and new Yoke Skirts probably leading in popularity. Some are very narrow
at the hem, with a slit in each side others wide, with a slight flare. Materials are principally
broadcloth, cheviots, serges, chiffon velvets, and velour gabardines. Some of the
colors are black, navy, tete-de-neg- Russian green, plum and elderberry, while checks in dark
colors have a prominent place. Buttons and braid are used greatly in trimming. Visit our
Garment Salons and inspect our full line of modish Suits. There's a wide range of prices.

The Newest Walking Dresses
show a radical change from past seasons and here you'll find Dame Fashion's latest edict

in styles, colors and materials. The skirt length is short, while the skirt in many of its new
forms has a smooth-fittin- g hipline, with a gradual introduction of fullness below. In some
cases the fullness is just in the long tunic, but in many cases is in the skirt itself.

In this large selection of Walking and Street Dresses are serges, serge and satin combinations,
satins, gabardines, and crepes, in navy, black, brown, green, and plum colors. One striking
combination is the model with sub-ski- rt of one material and accordion plaited tunic of another
material. The Girdle and Sash, in its various modifications, is much in evidence. The White
Organdie Guimpe with the. new high collar is also shown. Prifes range from $12.50 to $35.

Garment Salons Fourth Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bide.

SIXTH-STREE-T BUILDING

Just Arrived! These Modish New Waists
j Ranging high in popularity are the separate Waists and our comprehensive assortment

includes all that is New and Novel for the coming season. Our Waist Buyer has been on the
alert for that touch of distinctiveness in Waists so pleasing to all women and his success
is marked, for these Waists are so "different" and so altogether "charming" tliat they stand
in a class by themselves.

There are Waists of Georgette crepe, with collar and vest of Bengaline silk Waists of ecru
and flesh-colore- d lace, made over chiffon, with pointed effects of satin extending upward from
the waist line satin Waists in all colors, made in surplice style, with the popular white organdie
collars and vestees Waists that are visions of loveliness Priced all the way from
$6.50 to $18. Fifth Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bid.

SIXTH-STREE-T BUILDING

Featuring the "Newest" in Children's Wear
Bewitching White Dresses

in the very latest French, Empire, and Dutch styles, are here for your selection. "I would
be as impossible to express their exquisiteness and charm, as to describe the many original
styles involved in the making. Materials are of fine nainsook and lawn trimmings of dainty
Swiss embroideries, Val. laces, insertions and ribbon. High or low neck and long or short
sleeve styles are here. Sizes from 2 to 6 years. Prices range from 98 to $9.75.

- Lovely Wool Sweaters- -

fresh and new in the latest styles, are included in this showing. They're of fine, soft
wool with or without belts with the new collars that button closely about the throat. Colors
are pink, sky blue, tan, oxford, cardinal, white, and white trimmed with pink or blue. Sizes
1 two years. The four illustrated were sketched from this group. These "comfy" little Sweaters
are priced from $1.50 to $4.50. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY, second Floor, sixth-s- t. Bid.
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New Fall Arrivals in Infants' Wear
Beautiful Hand-Embroider- Sacques of fine cash-

mere or Japanese silk. In pink, blue or white.
Creations of art, ranging in price from
$2.50 to $4.50.

Dainty Hand-Embroider- Wrappers of crepe-de-chin- e,

cashmere and Japanese silk. Beautifully
embroidered in a variety of designs. Priced from
$5 to $15.

See Window Display.

Reduced Rates to the "Empress" Theater
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN READ OUR OFFER!
Beginning tomorrow and continuing until September 18th.

we've made arrangements with Mr. Marcus Loew, tiie new owner
of the Empress- - Theater, whereby we will present any man or
woman with tickets of admission to the Empress Theater, which
may be exchanged at the Box Office at a considerable discount
from the price of regular admission. These tickets apply to
children as well, but will not be presented to any child except
when accompanied by parent or guardian. These tickets will be
good during period stated, excepting Saturday nights, Sundays
or holidays. These discount tickets given away absolutely free
in our Stationery Department, First Floor, Sixth-Stre- et Building

and at Accommodation Desk, First Floor, Temporary Annex.
PRICES TO BE PAID AT THEATER WHEN PRESENTING

MEIER &. FRANK'S DISCOUNT TICKETS.
Afternoon Continuous 1:30 to
5::tO P. M.

&c for a 10c Balcony Seat.
10c for a 15c Orchestra Seat.
15c for a 25c Box Seat.

a
a
a Seat.

Only Until September 18. 1914.
Not Good Nights, Sundays or Holidays.

GRESHAM-PORTLAN- D AUTO STAGE.
(Via Line Road.)

Headquarters at Meier fc Frank's, Sixth-Stre- et Entrance.
Leave Gresham Pulfer's Store Daily Except Sunday, 7, 9, 11 A.
1, 3. 5 M.
Leave Portland Meier & Frank's, Sixth-Stre- Entrance, Daily Ex-
cept Sunday, 8. 10. A. M. ; 2. 4, 6 P. M

Single Fare, 25c; Round Trip. 45c.
10 Trip Books, One Way,

On sale at Accommodation Desk. Basement, Sixth-Stre- et Building.
Intermediate Points Rates.

ARMY STUDENTS WILD

ENGLISH TRAINING SCHOOL. SCENE
OF MUCH TROUBLE RECENTLY.

Two Expelled and Many Suspended, Re-

quiring; Prohibition to Be Placed
on Amusements.

LONDON, Aug. 15. Breaches of dis-
cipline at the British military school
at Sandhurst, which Is the West Point
of the British army, have been so nu-
merous lately that General Sir Charles
Douglas, chief of the Imperial General
Staff, who recently inspected the school,
sharply reminded the students that
they were not merely public school stu-
dents but officers of the British army.
During past year there have been

expulsions and a greater number
of suspensions than ever before.

In contrast with the strict discipline

P. M.

Infants' Hand-Embroider- Bonnets of fine qual-
ity silk. Embroidered in many designs.

from $4 to $5.50.
Crocheted Silk in white, pink and blue.

Short or knee length. From 60 to $2.25
New Wool Short or knee Priced,

60 to $1.35.
Cashmere Wrappers Machine made of good

quality, $1.75 to $5.
Second Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

Nights Continuous, 6:30 to It
10c for 15c Balcony Seat.
15c for 25c Orchestra Seat.
25c for 35c Box

Good
Saturday

Base
It;
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which is here to be enforced
at the American military establishment
on the Hudson, the student fun and

at are as common
and as as at the public
schools or average American college.

The local picture palace and a theater
were recently put out of bounds at

on account of the rough be-
havior of the and the most
popular hotel there has suffered the
same prohibition. According to the

hazing has been unusually

Mock funerals are awarded
to popular men when they are sepa-
rated from the institution. One cadet
was given a funeral with full military
honors, the driving to the sta-
tion in a cab with his riding boots
hung reversed across the charger in the
shafts.

"Radium banks" have been established
In a few European cities. These banKs
possess a few milligrams of radium. They
lend their radium for one day for $"00 for
surgical or other use. Radium sales, it Is
said, mav be repeatedly used without losing
any of their properties.

dainty
Priced

Bootees

Bootees length.

understood
es-

capades Sandhurst
turbulent

Sandhurst
students,

newspapers,
frequent.

sometimes

"corpse'"

SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING.

Advance Display of
The New

Laces
Never before has a season

shown such a tendency to
the use of Laces and never
before, in the City of Port-
land, has there been such a
lavish display of lovely new
laces as now at this store.

The dafhtiest of Net Top
and Novelty Laces Novelty
colors in plain Indestructible
Voile, Fancy Printed, Em-
broidered and Brocaded Chif-
fons New Embroidery Edg-
ings for collars and trim-mings, in white and colors,
on Batiste and Crepe beau-
tiful Hand - Embroide red
Waist Fronts in the desirablePhilippine work. These are
but a few items from our
wonderful display.

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

DYES TO BE MADE HERE

CHEMICAL MANUFACTURERS TO
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF WAR.

Americans Plan to Supply Demands of
Fabric Mills That Usually Rely

on Germany for Material.

NEW YORK, Aug. 17. American
manufacturers of chemicals are plan-
ning to take advantage of the present
scarcity of foreign dyes and the prob-
ability that the war will prevent ship-
ments from Germany for a long period
by providing for all the requirements
of American factories and later ex-
tending their campaign to other coun-
tries. This will prevent a general
closing of fabric mills because cf the
shutting off of the supply of dyes.

Wiiliam M. Jol nson, a director of thej

SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING

DESPITE CURTAILED SUPPLIES OF DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND
PERFUME OILS FROM FRANCE AND GERMANY

Lowest Prices Prevail on

Toilet Needs and Drugs
AT MEIER & FRANK'S

The present strife conditions in European countries have severely
curtailed the shipments of Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumes and Perfume Oils
from both France and Germany, and even many of the American makes
of perfumes will be greatly affected by this lack of supply, as many for-
eign flower oils are used by American makers of perfumes. This same
condition affects the importation of French and English Brushes, Pa-
risian and English ivory.

We hasten to assure our patrons that even confronting such shortage
of supplies, our stocks are in a particularly fortunate condition of com-
pleteness. Earlier than usual our buyer visited the markets and bought
exceedingly heavy stocks for Eall and Christmas needs, including the
famous Coty's, Fiver's and Houbigant's Perfumes, Ixwmen's Parisian
Ivory, British Ivory, Kent Brushes, Henckel's Twin Brand Knives and
Scissors and Manicure Koll-Up- s and we now make emphatic announce-
ment that while any such merchandise remains in our stocks prices will
not be advanced and our determination not to be undersold will be
more than ever in evidence.

An exceptional number of desirable Toilet Goods and Drug items ia
greatly underpriced for six days' selling, beginning tomorrow. We arc
all to supply their needs of Foreign Perfumes, Parisian Ivory, Toilet Ar-
ticles and Imported Brushes and Cutlery, while our present low prices
prevail.
Melorose Cream of famed renown, jar 3J
Melorose Powder splendid quality, box 30
$3 British Ivory Hair Brushes, good bristles, wooden core, special $1.39
85c British Ivory Combs, 9 inches in length, special 49
British Ivory Mirrors, heavy beveled plate glass, special 81.98
Whisk Brooms, well sewn, several sizes, special 18?
25c Witch Hazel, bottle 15
25c Castor Oil, bottle 15c
26c Rose Water and Glycerine,

bottle 15
10c Epsom Salts, package 5o
15c Boric Acid, package 10?
loc Moth Bails, package.
25c Glycerine, bottle
15c Washing Ammonia, bottle.
35c Hospital Cotton, package...;
l'dc Tooth Hrusnes. each
15c Tooth Brushes, each 1

I H u g n o s Ideal HairBrushes, each HUc
SI. 50 Bath Brushes, each f875c to 85c Razor Strops, each.. 49cIvory Nail Files, each 19
75c to $1 Pocket Knives, each. 50
25c Rubber Combs, each 14C
Weller's Safety Razors. each..2f
50c Canthrox. box 29rMilk of Magnesia, bottle 2
uoc benarig, bottle
25c Tlz
50c Phenolax Wafers
50c Glyco-Thymoli-

50c Tokalon Beef. Wine and
Iron

60c Hyomei
10c Shafo Hand Paste
50c Murine 33t
50c Diapepsln 29c"
25c Bromo Quinine, 2 boxes... 25bottle Zinc Oxide Oint-

ment. io10c Jergen's Benzoin and Al-
mond Soap, cake 7- -

10c Jergen's Geranium Bath
Soap. cake. . T

15c Imported Almond Soap,
cake IOC

Palm Olive Cream, Jar 29cPalm Olive SliamDOo. tar
Egyptian Face Powder, box.. 29
Fountain Syringe, red or white rubber.

lor one year
Hot-Wat- Bottle, large size, red or white

one year.
Hot-Wat- er Bottle and size

teed
79C

Put
for 60c.

for

soft

for

Oil

An for

An will the
125

The

3to.

General who
long ago from a trip

made a in which
said that reason great chem
ical concerns this have
mads is German chem
ists have in this
work many years and have
such a state that they

coal into nearly a
score dyes and so

such a cost that
low cost made

dyes in demand in this a
belief

make dyes as
said "But

they They have as many
colors as they

been kept
because they could meet the

prices. I that In a very
short dyes In
every way those made in Germany
will here.

will probably have to pay more
than

but If comes to a

Herplcide Hair bottle.. 29f
29

Tar Shampoo
bottle 2rTooth Paste, 3 tubes. SOrColgate's Ribbon Tooth

large tube
Colgate's Stick, Cream

20rColgate's Bay Rum. bottle 42cColgate's Toilet Water,
bottle 25c 50cColgate's New Transparent
Glycerine Soap. K o s o and
Violet; 3 cakes 25C large
round 'rake IOC

"Bathasweet" Bath Powder.two boxes 25C
Williams' Carnation or Violet

two boxes
R u b I f o a m (Dentifrice),

25CJergen's
25cImperial Nail Polish, for..J5CGraves' Tooth 2 boxes. 25cEuthymol Tooth 2

Sets,
two 25C
U n a ni o l s. tanned
wasiianie. ror

two for.

Fountain Syringe,

Hcmpre

Talcum,style,
Hebe Powder, boxes. .21
hpiro (deodorant), ror 1

(Lotion),
(Powder), I

Mum ;
Eversweet (Paste), for...Eradlcator, J

Theatrical larga
Jar

Creme Klcays, 1
Pompelan V

size two-quar- t, guaranteed

guaranteed
three-quar- t,

.

one year , 91.39
$1 Household Gloves, guaranteed, pair

TRY "VANITABS"
High-grad- e Face Powder. in convenient pad

dancing parties, public gatherings, etc. Box 30
Call sample pad.

BLACKHORN CHAMOIS
Famous remain after washing''
is our money-bac- k guarantee. In three sizes 25c, 40c, 50c.

HENCKEL'S TWIN BRAND GERMAN CUTLERY
large assortment of scissors, shears and pocket knives. No

advance in prices.

SQUTBBS' PEROXIDE
In original sealed Vi-pi- nt bottle, 15; gpittl bolili ,

25; full pint bottle, 40.
JUST RECEIVED New Pullman Aprons

Most convenient the traveler. Onliri.u K

$1.25. Special, 89.
"VTNOL" Cod Liver Emulsion

A splendid tonic. Price, bottle,
VEGETAL WAFERS

excellent laxative children. Package, 1 Or.
EGYPTIAN DEODORIZER

incense to destroy odor cooking.
Price, the box, .

RUBBER BATHING CAPS
Decorated with rubber flowers. limited quantity remaining
to be sold at HALF PRICE.

First Slxth-S- t. nidg.

1867
aansssnas -

THE QUALITY' STOIE PORTLAND
FiftK, SixUv, "Morrison Aider

Chemical Company, re-

turned not to
Europe, statement he

the the
of country not

dyes because
specialised branch of

for reached
of perfection

can separate tar
of different can do

low competition
was unprofitable.

"Because the has Ger-
man country

has arisen that American chem-
ists cannot as beautiful
the Germans." Mr. Johnson.

can. differ-
ent the Germans, but
have simply out of the mar-
ket not

believe
time American equal

to
be the market Manufac-

turers
for them for the German prod-
uct, It question of

Tonic,
Glovlne. box

Packer's Liquid.

Kolynos
Dental

Paste, 20
Shaving

or

lac
nd

Talcum, 25c
two

bottles
Benzoin and Almond

Lotion, two bottles
two

Powder,
Paste. tubM..25c

25c Mennen's Week-En- d

for
oil ami

two
25o Powder Puffs,
25c Jergens new

two for 21
Bath two

two
two for

Amolln two for
(Paste), two for

two
Wrinkle box
Rarus' Cream,

Jar
Cream, Jar

rubber, for
guaran

;c
SI),

Rubber

up form. Pine
of pads,

make. "Will

In

bottles.

In many stvles.

burn, which of
C

Floor,

OF

at

foreign

on

Powder

paying a higher price or closing the
fabric mills they will probshly pay the
higher price."

Mr. Johnson said that he did not be-

lieve t..e American chemical companies
would sit Idle and wait for the Ger-
man factories to reopen and fill orders
from this country. Ha thought that
an American-mad- e supply would be
forthcoming In a very short time and
that the dye Industry of this country
would advance rapidly.

"There Is no great mystery about
making dyes." said Mr. Johnson
"American chemical manufacturers
have any number of chemists able to
devise ways of producing the coal tar
dyes.

"All the machinery required can be
made in this country and the ma-
chinery manufacturers are not more
likely to lose the opportunity pre-
sented than aro the chemists. It Is
altogether probable that whan the
present supply ii exhausted the American-

-made product will be turned out
in a sufficient qusntlty to keep the
great mills uf the cocr.trj go.ug."


